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Abstract: The increasing demands of infrastructures in terms of energy consumption, raw material
demand, greenhouse gas emissions, waste management, treatment of components after their lifetime
period, and financial costs are nowadays a serious threat for sustainability. Given that the resources are
limited, it is difficult to ensure an accurate level of well-being for future generations. For this reason,
new perspectives in design, production and consumption are necessary. In this work, the principles of
circular economy are applied to concrete branches of engineering. Departing from a design orientated
to new uses after life period of infrastructures, a circular economy-aimed engineering makes possible
the connection and mutual profit of such different branches like waste management and tunnel
lighting. The benefits in environmental and financial terms are a strong argument in favor of a
stronger link between engineering and circular economy.
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1. Introduction

Engineering has traditionally followed a linear pattern based on design-production-use-waste.
This pattern has been especially pronounced in the construction sector, where the use of raw materials
and low percentage of use for the new lives of products (buildings, infrastructures, etc.) has generated
a huge amount of waste, the management of which is a major concern for the authorities around the
world [1–3]. This concern with waste management comes from the well-known harmful effects of
some substances on human health and the environment, and the increasing shortage of some raw
materials absolutely necessary for maintaining the necessary progress rate as it is currently understood.
This problem does not happen only in construction, but also in other fields of engineering. Mercury
and lead from light sources are a good example in lighting technology and electrical engineering [4].

All these factors clearly highlight the necessity of moving towards circular patterns in engineering
and construction. If we think in economical terms, we could say that the classical linear economy is
unsustainable from financial, environmental and energetic perspectives.

An early approach to circular economy was presented in 1966 in the report “Economics of the
Coming Spaceship Earth”. Departing from these principles, a formal definition of circular economy can
be given. According to the Ellen MacArthur Foundation, “The circular economy refers to an industrial
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economy that is restorative by intention and design. It aims to enable effective flows of material,
energy, labor and information so that natural and social capital can be rebuilt. It seeks to reduce energy
use per unit of output and accelerate the shift to renewable energy by design, treating everything in
the economy as a value resource” [5].

The central idea in circular economy is offering a service during the whole life of a product in
such a way the product or some of its parts can be used for other purpose, i.e., other infrastructures,
after its original one [6]. In this way, waste is reduced, the use of raw materials is limited, and the
energy and CO2 emissions necessary for recycling and manufacturing are minimized.

Since the theoretical background of circular economy is not the focus of this work,
some considerations for its application can be found in the extensive literature on the topic, such as the
preceding references, or others, such as [7,8].

Before presenting the proposal resulting from this work, the main (but not only) concepts of a
circular economy-aimed engineering will be briefly presented in the following paragraphs.

1.1. Design Stage and Choice of Materials

The design of a product or infrastructure will determine its entire life cycle, and even what will
happen once it has reached the end of its lifetime period. For this reason, the Life Cycle Assessment
has become a matter of active research in the field of construction [9,10]. The monolithic design of
infrastructures makes it very difficult to deconstruct them, and to use any of their parts in future.
Even if deconstruction were possible, it could be so demanding in terms of work, energy consumption
and even safety that it may not be profitable. For this reason, some works recommend the design of
modular products to facilitate deconstruction and, hence, the reuse of some of their parts [7].

Another important item is the choice of materials, which has become the link between the design
and construction phase. According to the Ellen MacArthur Foundation, materials can be classified into
two different groups: biological materials that, after use, return to biosphere to become nutrients [5];
and technical materials, which are not biodegradable, and must be recycled to become technological
nutrients [11].

One critical step is the proper traceability of the materials; that is, the necessity of providing
information about materials to know the possibilities of their reuse and recycling. This allows the
recognition and separation of components and materials [12]. Every link in the supply chain has access
to it from any location [8]. This is extremely important for recovery and new uses, because proper
traceability allows the reduction of waste [13].

In addition, an accurate choice of the materials to be used in infrastructures can reduce emissions,
reduce the spilling of hazardous materials during recycling and, mainly, facilitate good planning for
future uses.

1.2. Considerations at the Construction Stage

Many materials used in construction can be recycled or reused, including concrete, bricks, wood,
steel, and plastic [14]. Buildings are generally designed to be constructed, but not deconstructed,
which makes it difficult and expensive to separate the different components for new uses.

A good treatment of waste to obtain technological nutrients to be reused for other purposes [5] can
save money, energy and greenhouse gas emissions. This is one of the main targets of a new engineering
based on circular economy.

For example, in the production of clay bricks, coal fly-ash is generated in the process of burning,
and only 75% of the coal is burned [15]. The rest is coal fly-ash, which is easily moved by wind and,
if it is not well treated, can affect air quality [16]. For this coal fly-ash, it is convenient to find other
purposes. Some utilizations include the following:

- Adding it into material to produce colored bricks, so that the fly-ash becomes part of the loop as
input [17]. Moreover, the colored bricks will be sold more expensively, generating added value.

- In the cement industry, since it improves the fireproofing capability [17].
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1.3. Considerations during Infrastructure Working

The sustainability and profitability of infrastructures are not limited to efficient constructions
with a good management of the waste. Instead, it is after the design and construction that the life of
the infrastructures, as suppliers of services, starts.

At this stage, two factors are especially important: energy consumption of the infrastructure
installation and maintenance.

In some infrastructures, like electrical, lighting, or factories, the energy consumption after
a relatively short period can greatly exceed the construction costs of the whole infrastructure.
For instance, as shown in the proposal of this work, the costs of the energy consumed by the lighting
installation of one tunnel can easily reach 1 M€/year. In addition, this problem goes beyond energy
itself; the emissions released during energy production, conversion and transportation are really
remarkable, whereas the raw materials used for the construction of such consuming installations have
a deep impact on the preservation of natural resources.

Concerning maintenance, the cost in critical infrastructures like roads, tunnels, mines and factories
are also in the millions. In addition, the impact on workers’ safety is an issue of major concern [18].

Hence, engineering based on circular economy must start with smart design, leading to sustainable
construction and later deconstruction from all perspectives, but also to a sustainable and profitable
working during the lifetime of the infrastructure.

The purpose of the work is double: on one hand, it aims to show that different branches of
engineering can be orientated according to the principles of circular economy by transforming their
waste into technological nutrients and implementing smart designs respectively (Section 2); on the
other hand, it is demonstrated that one orientation based on circular economy can link apparently far
fields, converting the waste of one in the nutrient of the second, and vice versa (Section 3).

2. Proposal of Circular Economy-Based Engineering Linking Different Sectors

Although the fields of application of engineering based on the principles of circular economy are
remarkably numerous, this section presents a proposal linking three critical sectors in which the shift
towards “circular economy-minded” engineering powerfully fosters sustainability.

In this case, we commence with water treatment and, going through the principles of circular
design described above (modular design, deconstruction, etc.), a second life in the field of sunlight use
in tunnels is found. Then, there is a loop that starts again with the tunnel deconstruction.

The sectors involved in this example and their impact on energy and consumption of raw materials,
greenhouse gas emissions, financial costs and, in summary, global sustainability, is nowadays a real
challenge [19].

2.1. Water Treatment: Sewage Sludge

In recent years, the amount of sewage sludge from drinking water treatment plants (DWTPs) is
growing in Europe. Sewage sludge is generated in the phases of settling and filtration, as can be seen
from Figure 1, which shows a diagram of a DWTP. In this regard, it is necessary to manage this waste
in order to comply with European legislation.

The Directive 99/31/EC [20] was intended to reduce the possibility of disposing the sewage
sludge in landfills, as previously had been done [19]. In light of this, the incineration of sewage
sludge is a frequently used valorization method. The ash obtained in the incineration process can
contain various compounds, such as SiO2, CaO, Al2O3, Fe2O3, MgO and P2O5, favoring its use in
the construction sector as aggregate, concrete, supplementary cementing materials, blended cement,
bricks, tiles, blocks, wall panels, roof sheets, reinforced polymer composites, etc. [21,22].

On the whole, the most common applications are cement production, brick production, ceramic
and glass production, and road construction [23]. Many authors have studied the use of sewage sludge
from a DWTP to produce ceramic materials for the construction sector [24] and to partially substitute
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the clay in the manufacturing of bricks [25,26], as well as the production of Portland cement [27].
It should be highlighted that the most favorable rations of ash are 10% substitution of cement and 2%
substitution of sand [28].
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of a Drinking Water Treatment Plant with the applications of the
sewage sludge.

In this regard, the use of incinerated sewage sludge ash could have potential disadvantages with
regard to its future applications in brick manufacturing, as the increase of tempering water required
could raise the drying costs, and the addition of an anti-scum agent could increase the production
costs [29]. Despite these drawbacks, this does not disqualify this sustainable approach when assessing
the possible trade-off between cost and sustainability.

This use of the sewage sludge enables the cost of the sludge treatment to be decreased, and the
transfer of ash to the environment to be reduced. Therefore, sewage sludge is converted into a
technological nutrient that can be reintroduced in the construction sector within the paradigm of the
circular economy.

2.2. Lighting Infrastructures: Use of Sunlight in Road Tunnels

Road tunnels are infrastructures whose impact on safety is really critical. Due to their singularity,
and some characteristics of the human visual system, their lighting installations must supply very
high rates of luminous flux, especially during daytime, in order to ensure the visual adaptation of
drivers entering from bright environments [30]. The impact of these levels of illumination in financial
terms can reach 1 M€/year per tunnel in many cases. In addition, a single not-very-long tunnel
must incorporate hundreds of projectors, which means a remarkable consumption in raw materials
(lamps, wiring, aluminum), human resources due to the intensive maintenance and, of course, energy.

In recent years, research groups around the world have focused their efforts on the development
of strategies to introduce natural light inside the tunnels [31–33], or to shift the threshold zone, which
is the most consuming part, out of the tunnel, using a part of the sunlight, properly filtered and
attenuated [34–39]. The most promising strategy in this last case is the use of pre-tunnel pergolas,
whose construction before the portal gate can yield energy savings in the threshold zone of about
40% [35]. The use of pergolas with the intention only of saving energy has been already introduced in
real tunnels, like the one in Figure 2.

It is also remarkable that the efforts to decrease the huge economic, environmental and
energy consumption of the lighting installations of tunnels have included forestation of portals,
which simultaneously contributes to the stability of the mountainside [40]; special devices to regulate
the luminous flux [41]; and special pavements to improve road reflectance, resulting in a subsequent
decrease in the installed power [42,43].
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Thus, this scenario, in which radically new lighting installations are under planning in tunnels,
is an excellent opportunity to introduce the principles of circular economy into the main phases of the
product life: design, construction, working and recycling.

A new and sustainable tunnel would incorporate systems to use sunlight, solar panels or
other technologies in the exterior of the tunnel to power the electrical devices (such as luminaries,
ventilation or emergency light), special pavements, appropriate vegetation to decrease energy
demands, etc.

However, beyond these elements, the design would be cognizant of the end of life from the very
beginning. For this reason, the following proposals are presented:

- Structures to use sunlight by shifting the most consuming zone, like classical pergolas or
structures [29–31], should be constructed with cement originating from the treatment of sewage
sludge, as seen in the preceding section. This is possible because these structures do not have to
support heavy loads; their mission is just the filtering of natural light.

- The design and construction of these structures must always keep in mind their next lives.
Hence, a modular design to enable their deconstruction, transport, and use, if the tunnel is ever
remodeled, is appropriate.

- The pavement, whose accurate reflectance decreases energy consumption, will be chosen from
among those incorporating waste from other products [44], which will be considered as a
technological nutrient. Once more, sewage sludge can be used as a component of the cement
whenever their reflective properties are appropriate.

- The vegetation chosen to forest the mountainside will be perennial and, in addition, species will
be sought that are appropriate for clean combustion, should they need to be removed.

- Other structures for the use of sunlight, like mirrors or light-pipes, will also be modular, so that
they can be used in other buildings once their life period in the tunnel is over.
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- Devices with hazardous materials, like LED projectors, will also be modular, so that demounting
at the end of their life easily allows the separation of reusable components from those needing
other kinds of treatment.

These simple actions will contribute to sustainability, but also to safety, because bad designed
lighting installations usually require careful maintenance, which, in tunnels, is especially dangerous
for drivers and operators.

3. Circular Economy as Driving Force for a Global Engineering

An overall glance at these measures for deecreasing energy and material consumption, as well
as enhancing benefits, shows that the design and construction of products and infrastructure that
operates following the principles of circular economy can lead to a global engineering where different
areas are not disconnected anymore, but rather are strongly linked.

Indeed, most projects are currently aimed at the necessities of the installation under design or
construction by fulfilling the requirements of the applicable standards and regulations. This way to do
things, so strongly based in the classical principles of the linear model “take, make and dispose” [5],
might lead to an incorrect perception of areas in engineering being isolated. In such a linear model,
the dependence between different areas is hierarchical and vertical.

In the study case of sewage sludge and use of sunlight in tunnels, a relatively sustainable linear
model may foster the use of the cements originating from waste to manufacture pergolas, and profit
from natural light in tunnels. However, nothing is foreseen for these pergolas once their lifetime period
is over, or the tunnel is not used anymore (due to the construction of an alternative or better highway,
for example). It is smart design, orientated to the future use of the cement columns, that will make
them a technological nutrient for the deconstruction sector, whose waste could return to sewage sludge
treatment again and so on.

In this case, the relationship with the other sectors is represented in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Feedback between three critical sectors when engineered according to the principles of
circular economy.

As shown, three apparently remote sectors have been linked, and a positive feedback among
them has been found when considering the phases of design, construction, working and recycling
from the integrative perspective of circular economy.

Hence, engineering based on circularity will necessarily be global; designers and manufacturers
will not think exclusively of their product anymore, but will necessarily develop a broader vision.
Such vision must go along all the links in the chain, from basic science to final sales. Of course, the new
panorama is more demanding for scientists, engineers, manufacturers, and even marketing experts,
but the positive effects of such way of thinking clearly outweigh the intellectual cost of the challenge.
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The profits in financial, energetic, and material use, as well as with respect to the environment,
result in more sustainable infrastructures and a more sustainable society, preserving resources for
future generations, as recommended by the Brundtland Report [45].

4. Conclusions

Circular economy is more than a model for producing benefits. The application of its principles to
engineering produces powerful synergies whose main consequence is an important improvement in
sustainability in environmental, energetic and financial terms.

The application of these principles does not consider waste as a side effect of progress, but as an
opportunity to keep on growing without risking natural resources for future generations. The design
is not exclusively focused on functionality, but goes beyond that, and tries to foresee how the end
of life of products and infrastructures will be, as well as the opportunities for components or whole
products to become part of new infrastructures or production chains.

Anyhow, the path towards circular economy is not easy, and the involvement of administrations
and supranational bodies is necessary.

One illustrative case, the complex relationship involving three different sectors
(water management, deconstruction and lighting infrastructures), has been presented. This shows
how engineering can be considered almost as a whole when different areas are linked through the
principles of circular economy. Thus, the necessary concrete to build pergolas, which are currently
employed to use sunlight inside road tunnels, can come from sewage sludge, whose quality is
optimal. Even if this concrete were not so strong, there would be no problem, because these pergolas
do not support heavy loads. In addition, a modular design for the pergolas could facilitate their
deconstruction and transportation once their lifetime is over. The parts of the pergolas could be
used later for other purposes, with zero waste and energy consumption other than that required to
transport them to their new location.

In summary, the necessary shift to circular economy-aimed engineering will create new
opportunities in the near future, when some shocking concepts like technological nutrients, waste as
food or design for next lives will be synonymous with global engineering for a more sustainable world.
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